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other pictures from Joan Cox with Art
Culver’s contributed by Bruce Prior
and Alyssa Roussy & Editor’s picture by
Ray Roussy

Regular Chapter meetings are held on the first Tues.
Of each month at 20:00hrs. (8pm) in the
clubhouse.
Executive meetings are held on the third Tues. Of
each month at 19:30hrs. (7:30pm) in the clubhouse

Delta Heritage Airpark
4103 - 104th Street, Delta, BC
V4K 3N3
Mailing Address
Chapter 85, RAAC
c/o Delta Heritage Airpark
4103 - 104th St., R.R. #3
Delta, BC V4K 3N3
RAAC National Homepage:
http://www.raa.ca
RAA Chapter 85 Homepage:
http://www.b4.ca/raa_85
Delta Heritage Airpark Homepage:
http://www3.telus.net/airpark
Source for CARs and Chapter 549
Airworthiness manual:
http://www.aerotraining.com
For inspections of Amateur Built Aircraft Projects
Contact: MDRA Inspction Services
Ph. 1-877-419-2111
Fax. 1-519-457-0980
email: mdrainsp@on.aibn.com

Gerard Van Dijk
cell
Tim Baker
Terry Wilshire
Jim Hunter
Don Souter
Rob Prior
John Mccready
Francois Leh
Gerard Van Dijk

604-589-8293
604-319-0264
604-588-0333
604273-4741
604-720-2114
604-930-6243
604-422-8446
604-984-6428
604-813-7742
604-589-8293

Past President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Membership:
Librarian:
Program Chairman:
A/C Chairman:
Hangar, Workshop & Building
604-939-4745
Dan Weinkam
Committee Co-Chairman:
250-383-2578
Dave Bell
604-596-7635
Joan Cox
Newsletter:
POSITION IS OPEN
Marketing:
604-574-4764
Tedd McHenry
Chapter Check Pilots:
604-273-4741
Terry Wilshire
Bus: 604-946-4152
Pager: 604-293-0663
Directors:
604-813-7742
Francois Leh
604-422-8446
Rob Prior
604-324-3348
Dan McGowan
604-437-4219
Bruce Prior
604-275-1603
Bob Cutting
604-596-8373
Tedd McHenry
604-530-8038
Eric A. Munzer
Builders’s Councellors:
604-324-3348
Dan McGowan
Structures:
604-535-0592
Gordon Hindle
Composites:
604-581-9602
Colin Walker
Propellors & Wood:
604-820-9088
John Vlake
Engines:
604-533-1839
Pat O’Donnell
Steel:
George Worden 604-433-5564
Aluminum:
604-422-8446
Rob Prior
Computers in Aviation:

The TURN & BANK is the monthly publication of
RAAC Chapter 85 and is intended to keep members
informed as to the club’s activities and to promote
safety and technical excellence in the field of sport
aviation. No responsibility or liability is assumed,
expressed or implied as to the content of articles
contained in the Turn & Bank; the intention is to
provide a forum for discussion and exchange of
ideas. If you have something for the Turn & Bank,
have concerns about what is in it or have other
comments, please contact:
Joan Cox at 604-596-7635 or you may e-mail me
at ccox1@telus.net or by mail to 11693 - 72A
Ave., Delta, BC V4C 1B3. Please help reduce the
cost of printing and mailing the newsletter by
contacting the editor or Rob Prior, 3032 Carina
Place, Burnaby, BC V3J 1B5 to be taken off the
mailing list and added to the electronic mailing list.
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Here & There
Prez Sez
Hi Everyone , It sure has been a couple of busy months for
Sharon and I . We have finally gotten all our stuff out of the
condo and have started to unpack it. We are amazed how
peaceful it is at night here at the airpark. So many things
have happened lately, its hard to remember them all and
write about them. One thing that pops to mind, is Alex fixed
the wing and some other parts of the Kiddy trainer, Hope we
see some young pilots enjoying it next spring. Thanks Alex.
Of course, I should thank Bruce Prior for a fantastic job
running the annual elections. My personal thanks to all of
last years Exec and welcome to the New Exec. Carol Foley
will be replacing Don Souter as Treasurer, Tim Nicholas is
taking John Macready’s place as Librarian/Custodain and
John takes over Francois Leh's spot as Program Director. Of
course Jim Hunter stays on as the club’s Scribe, We are all
impressed with your writing. (much better than the prez's ).
Terry Wilshire retained his jobas Vice Prez. There was some
mix up on the directors (we were not sure who they were)
and after looking at last Nov. Turn and Bank it was figured
out. According to Bruce this years Directors are Alex Routh
,Eric Munzer, Tedd McHenry, Rob Prior, Bruce Prior, and
Dan McGowan. Thank you for your support in the next
coming year. Well folks time to go check the airpark for the
Night so we will see you at November’s Meeting. Gerard
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I know, I know its early but the December meeting on the
6th will be our annual Christmas Wine and Cheese Party.
So start thinking about what kind of goody you will bring
to share. You will probably get the usual e-mail telling you
if it's an appy or dessert. We need to get a volunteer party
to put up the tree and decorations. Let us know if you can
help.
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Bruce Prior’s new prop sleeve

.....No 50/50 draw was done at the last meeting due
to your editor not being in attendance.
....Bruce Prior expertly ran the Chapter’s election
again, Thank you.
....Alex Routh was seen last Sunday pushing a
couple of tiny visitors around in the Kiddy trainer
that just the day before had repaired
....Rosie the Riveter is still missing, last seen at the
Taj Mahangar, (so named by Ron & Lynn Zeleschuk)
being the future home of CF-COX with an even
smaller paint brush
....Your editor is still looking for old pictures of pilots
and planes from Delta Airpark’s early years, or slides
if you have them call me at (604) 596-7635 or e-mail
me at ccox1@telus.net. I think we need to show off
our airplanes and people that have added to the
uniqueness of our little hidden gem of an airpark.
Please help me make it possible. I know that it may
be difficult to go through albums or slides, let me do
it for you.
FREE for the pickup---“Kitplanes” collection-- nearly
complete--a few issues missing--all in reasonable to excellent
condition-- Don Souter-604-671-5044
Free--- “Sport Aviation” collection, back to '78 (or near there)
some still in wrapper (duplicates). Come and get them. I have
reference material on electronic– Don Souter-604-671-5044
A wonderful October day at Delta saw a local model
airplane group (Vancouver Gas Modelers Club) meet to setup their next years contest. The park has been the scene of
many different gatherings in the past year, including a
birthday party for a young boy and his friends.
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Where the Action is (or was)....
Mark your calendar for our
‘Remembrance Day’ gathering
at the Lodestar Park at Delta
(entrance to Delta Heritage
Airpark) For the past several
years we have had a small
ceremony of remembrance
that all are welcome to
attend. Soup and a roll will be
served afterwards.
Remember November 11

“ OPERATION UPDATE”
Flight safety is enhanced through pilot education. Come
and join us for this one-day, interactive workshop that is
being presented by NAV CANADA.
Topics will include:
- Canadian and U.S. Airspace Structure
- Lower Mainland Airspace and Flight Procedures
- Vancouver and Victoria Terminal Operations
- Getting the most from weather information
- Mountain and weather flying
- Tour of the ACC operations room
Dates/ Times:
November 5, 2005 0900 hrs.
December 3, 2005 0900 hrs.
Location: Vancouver ACC
7421 – 135th Street
Surrey, B.C.
Registration: There is no charge for admission however,
seating is limited and reservations are required. Please call
Warren Le Grice at (604) 598-4823 to confirm your
attendance.

Standing by beside their C-150 is the late Art Culver.
His wife Sharon invites you to come and, with the help
of the VSO, celebrate Art’s life. Celebration of Life will
take place on October 30th from 7-10 pm at the
Canadian Memorial Church Hall on the corner of West
16th & Burrard in Vancouver.

AIRFrame
Aircraft Portraits

Ray Roussy’s granddaughter Alyssa Roussy made a last minute
breakfast for late arrival Francois Leh and helped with the clean-up
at October’s pancake breakfast. It was a pleasure and a delight to
have her help. Thanks Alyssa! Don’t forget to mark November 13
on your calendar fo r the next pancake breakfast.
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Rob Prior

AirFrame@b4.ca
www.airframe.ca

3032 Carina Place, Burnaby, BC, V3J 1B5

604.422.8446

While the rivets are drying........
By Chris Cox
Before the first rivet was ever driven, or for
that matter, before the kit was even ordered, one
thing Joan and I agreed on was that the RV would
need to be able to accommodate one or two of my
model airplanes in the back end. My models have
an average wingspan of 5 feet, so it would be
difficult getting a model into a 39” x 24” baggage
compartment. Because we have traveled abroad to
World Championship competitions, I have already
built models which comprise of 3 main structures,
the fuselage, the wing and the stab. This makes
shipping my airplanes much easier as the box,
although 5 feet long, is only about 15 inches square.
Still too large to fit into the baggage compartment,
but plenty of room between the rear baggage wall
to the leading edge of the stab. In fact, the actual
distance is about 5 foot 3 inches and it is about 3
feet wide at the baggage wall tapering to 13 inches
at the rear. Piece of Cake!
More good news is that many RV builders
before me have made a similar modification to their
own airplane, so all I needed to do was steal the
best idea and call the finished project my own!
The first modification was to hinge the top
portion of the baggage wall so it will fold down
giving access to the rear fuselage.
This was
accomplished by simply hinging the top section of
the wall to the lower section instead of screwing
them as the plans call for and leaving two
locations open for the shoulder harness cables to
pass. To firmly close the top half, rather than 8x32
screws, I utilized 10 D’zuz fasteners for easier
access, while at the same time maintaining
structural rigidity. For the floor, I’m using some ¾
angle (AA6-.063 ¾ x ¾) for cross members in four
locations riveted to the main longeron.

On top of the cross members I’ll lay a piece of
Coroplast which is locally available at the Home
Depot (Rona, etc.....).
This will provide an
attractive floor that is plenty strong enough for a
wing and fuselage (or two) to lay.
Some
strategically placed foam rubber will keep things
from shifting.
Added weight for the entire
installations should be well under 5 pounds, and my
models weigh less that 4 pounds with bulk being the
forward end (engine)! I figure C of G will be
minimally affected, but will run some sample
numbers when the airplane is weighed and
balanced, just to be sure.
While making the above modifications, I also
cut a few holes into the baggage compartment floor
and hinged a cover plate over top. Things such as oil
bottles, etc, will fit very nicely, not to mention we
can keep an eye on things during inspections. A
modification well worth the couple of evenings to
produce.
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Hear Ye, Hear Ye!
Minutes of the General Meeting, 4 October, 2005
" The Annual General Meeting"
Call to order: 8:00 PM by President Gerard Van Dijk.
Hunter / Prior 1: that the Minutes of the General Meeting of 6
September, 2005 be adopted as printed in "Turn & Bank”
Discussion Carried
Correspondence: None received.
Committee Reports:
Treasury: Don Souter: Verbal report by Don other than to say
that there is $ 1211 in the Building Fund. A printed statement is
available at the meeting.

New Business:
1) The Annual Election of Officers ably handled by Bruce Prior
with our thanks. The results are:
President: Gerard Van Dijk
Vice President: Terry Wilshire
Treasurer: Carol Foley and welcome to the scrum. Exec.
members to clean up their acts, except me which can’t/ won’t.
Secretary: Jim Hunter
Custodian: Tim Nicholas - and welcome back, Tim !
Program Chair: John Macready (a change of jobs)
Rob Prior -re elected as Director for 3 year term
Alex Routh -elected Director for 3 year term
Continuing to serve as Directors for the balance of three year
terms:
Dan McGowan, Bruce Prior, Tedd McHenry, Eric Munzer.
Immediate Past President: (an Executive Position) Tim Baker and
doomed to be such until our President retires, is impeached or
both.
Many thanks Don Souter and Francois Leh for their dedicated
years of service.

Membership: Rob Prior: We have 83 members.
Buildings: Dan Weinkam: Going as it should. Members having
stuff in the paint shop are asked to retrieve same as the shop is
about to be used for a paint job.
Library: per Bruce Prior for John Macready: Still looking for that
blasted set of keys ( But since the locks have all been changed,
it is probably only of historical or archaeological interest now,
we suppose !)
Program: also per Bruce Prior: At November General Meeting
we will have Mr. Gary Peare with a presentation on Aircraft
Electrics and Avionics.
Aircraft: Terry Wilshire: Turbi had a thundering 3.8 hours laid
upon it in September. Er, suppose that now that the rental rate
has been reduced, usage will go up dramatically. Members !!
Think of anything where the costs have gone down !!! Fly the
airplane before we come to our senses !!!!!
And more
mundanely - there is $2300 in the Aircraft Account. We have
about $700 in bad or overdue charges but are about to recover
$500 of it soon.
RAAC: Terry Wilshire: Terrry reported on his attendance at the
RAAC AGM in Goderich, Ontario recently. He is positively
impressed by what he saw and heard there. Members wishing
to see a full account of his trip, go to his site: terwil@telus.net.
Air Park Comm: Terry Wilshire: There is a little work being
done along the hedge row near the ditch to the North of the
runway. Shouldn’t last for more than a few days.
TNX to Jean and Carol for their painting efforts on our hangar
and many thanks also to Ray Roussy for his valued contribution
to the work in the Briefing Building (dare we say and “Coffee
Place ”).
Old Business: None

2) Vern Little has placed the content of his presentations on
Electrics/Avionics on 3 CD`s and these to be sold/auctioned with
proceeds going to the Building Fund.
3) Good member Terry Elgood is Chief MD/RA Inspector for this
Region and presents us with a little problem that has been vexing
him and the other Inspectors of Amateur Build and Advanced
Ultralight airplanes and the problem is this: A builder buys a part
that has been made by a “third person”. --That is a person who is
not the builder nor is he the provider of the kit and/or plans of the
craft. It subsequently turns out that said part is faulty and
patently unsafe. The problems for the Inspectors is how can this
information be disseminated in such a way that those with a need
to know it do indeed get to know in a timely and useful manner.
Who is responsible? Who should be? This has endless
ramifications. There is also the question of simple justice and
fairness that must be available for the protection of all involved builder, buyer, part maker, Inspector - even government who
authorizes the acts of the Inspectors. If you have any ideas on
this, Terry invites your comments. Contact him at: 604-2792063.
Announcements:
Don Hubble is our new Squadron Leader for the November 11
Fly By epic and many thanks to Tedd McHenry who did it so well
for a number of years. First briefing and, hopefully, practice will
be on Sunday, 9 October 11:00am. Don is lead pilot with Don
Souter as Navigator and with Eric Munzer as 2nd Lead with Rob
Prior as 2nd Nav.
For safety, every one must have been in at least one practice
session and recollect that it is a firm Chapter policy : No Briefing No Practice - No Fly . !!!!
Baker / Foley: that we adjourn and seeing that nothing could
stop us from so doing, we did.
Jim Hunter, Secretary
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